City Break

ENGLISH

Subotica

Welcome to Subotica, a city that was
founded in the Middle Ages, when the people of Europe and the people of the Balkans
crossed paths. Nowadays, Subotica is a city of
culture, arts, sports and entertainment, a city
whose main features depict blends of various
cultures, relaxation and tolerance. There are
but few who have visited Subotica and left
feeling indifferent. The streets, the art nouveau architecture, the historical monuments,
the hotels and the gastronomic offer, the rich
selection of cultural events, the commercial
offer, the entertainment option, lake Palić,
lake Ludas, farms, horse farms and wineries
in the surroundings - attract more and more
guests. Moreover, if we were to add numerous events taking place during the course of
a year, Subotica and its surroundings are definitely always interesting.

Welcome!

CITY HIGHLIGHTS
Certainly, you will be fascinated taking a walk downtown, overlooking the lavishly decorated buildings, streets
and squares full of vitality, monuments and fountains. Take
your time to enjoy each one of them, letting yourself to be
seized by the breath of history.

The Buildings
The City Hall

is certainly the first building to draw your attention, given that is has presented the emblem of
Subotica since 1912. The building was constructed
in art nouveau style and it was decorated with the
motives of the Hungarian folklore depict in the ornaments resembling variously stylised flowers and
floral jewellery made of ceramics and wrought
iron. The Ceremonial Hall represents the heart of
the City Hall with its lavish stained glass. The observation deck represents an especially interesting
feature, overlooking Subotica and its surroundings. Tours of the Town Hall and the observation
deck are organised every day at noon. The visitors
pass from the souvenir shop by the Grand Entrance.

Trg slobode 1
+381 (0) 24 520-299

The Raichle Palace

was built in 1904. Ferenc Raichle, the architect,
designed it to be his home and studio. Precious materials, unusual combination of colours, playful form of the facade, interior and
the garden, serve as an excellent example of
the art nouveau architecture. The facade of
the palace is full of architectural details that
will surely catch your attention. Nowadays, this
is the home of the Modern Art Gallery and it is
open for visits from Tuesday to Saturday.
+381 (0) 24 553-725; Park Ferenca Rajhla 5
www.likovnisusret.com

The City Museum

is located in the palace that was designed in
the Darmstadt style of art nouveau in 1906. It
has an archaeological, ethnological, historical,
artistic and naturalist collection, as well as a collection of bequests. The doors of the museum
stand open for everyone wishing to take a stroll
through the region’s history, every day from 10
am to 8pm except on Mondays and Sundays.
+381 (0) 24 555-128; Trg Sinagoge 3
www.gradskimuzej.subotica.rs

The National Theatre

has a very long tradition. The travelling theatre
troupes have organised performances in Subotica since 1747 and the theatre building, depict by the six Corinthian pillars, was set up well
over 150 years ago. The reconstruction of one
of the most interesting buildings in the centre
of the town, is currently underway. The figure
represents the future outlook of the building.
+381 (0) 24 557-436; www.suteatar.org

The Sokolski Dom and the Children’ Theatre

decorate the final segment of the Korzo Street.
The Sokolski Dom was intended for culture and
sports and it represents an excellent example of
interwar architecture, as it was officially opened
in 1933. Aside from sports clubs, it is the home
of the Children’s Theatre that is being reconstructed, hence its performances are staged
in the Club Mladost in Harambasic Street, and
currently the Main Stage is also used by the National Theatre of Subotica.
Park Ferenca Rajhla 12/a
+3814 (0) 24 555-715
www.deposi.co.rs

The City Library

was built in the Neo-Baroque style in 1897 as
the National Treasury. It is recognisable by
the two Atlantis who carry one of the most
beautiful balconies of the city on their backs.
The central facade of this one-storey building
faces Liberty Square, the Town Hall and the
National Theatre. At present, the library has
280000 titles and as such, it is enlisted as one
of the largest ones in the region.
Cara Dušana 2; +381 (0) 24 553-115
www.subiblioteka.rs

The Gymnasium

is the first grammar gymnasium in these parts,
established in 1747. The Neo Baroque style
building was designed by Ferenc Raichle, and
inside there is a memorial room dedicated to
Dezső Kosztolányi, one of the greatest Hungarian writers, who was born in the neighbourhood.
Petefi Šandora 1; +381 (0) 24 552-820
www.gimnazijasubotica.edu.rs

The Synagogue

in Subotica was built in 1902, in art nouveau style,
with ornate decorations based on Hungarian folk
motives. It was designed by Marcell Komor and
Dezso Jakab, architects from Budapest who also
designed numerous other significant buildings in
the city, including the City Hall. In 1974, the Synagogue was listed as a monument of culture and
thus placed under official protection, until 1990
when it was listed as a cultural monument of great
significance.
Trg sinagoge 2
+381 (0) 24 670 970

Aleksandar Lifka Arts Cinema

was founded in 2006 on the initiative of the
City of Subotica, and it started its screenings in
November the same year. It carries the name of
Aleksandar Lifka who opened the first stationary
cinema hall on 10 October 1910 at the Hungaria
Hotel in Subotica. Nowadays, the cinema hall with
66 seats welcomes all film fans to its screenings.
Trg Žrtava Fašizma 5
+381 (0) 24 527 110
http://alifka.erdsoft.eu

The Cathedral

is a building in the late Baroque style, commonly
known as the Grand Church dedicated to St Teresa of Avila, the patron of Subotica, whose image
is found on the city’s coat of arms. The Cathedral
was built in 1779 and it has undergone several reconstructions since then.
Trg Svete Terezije 3
+381 (0)24 553-610
www.suboticka-biskupija.info

The Franciscan Church

was built in 1736 on the ruins of a medieval fortress, dating back to the XV century. It was dedicated to St Mihovil and a monastery was added to
it, which houses the chapel dedicated to the votive
painting of the Black Lady.
Franjevački trg 1; +381 (0) 24 551 256
http://home.catholicweb.com/onlinefranjevci/

The Orthodox Church

was built in 1726 on the highest point of the former old town. The present image of this Baroque
church dates from 1910 when a new tower was
built and the new iconostasis was set up. The
Church was dedicated to the Holy Ascension of
the Lord.
Zmaj Jovina 22; +381 (0) 24 522-590
www.eparhija-backa.rs

The Orthodox Church in Aleksandrovo settlement
was built in 1818. Honouring Saint Dimitri, it also
safe-keeps a valuable Baroque iconostasis and it is
presumed that Jovan Popović, the painter, was the author. The Church was subsequently declared a cultural
monument of great significance.
Beogradski put 159; +381 (0) 24 566-122
www.eparhija-backa.rs

The Streets
As you indulge in a stroll
through the streets of the
town, you will surely come
across many smiling faces,
well-natured looks and
friendly residents of Subotica. Be sure to visit the Korzo Street, the Korvin Street,
and also the Dimitrije Tucović
Street, and let the ambiance
of the town guide you as you
indulge in the forthcoming
energy.

The Squares and
the Fountains
Walking along the town,
two spectacular fountains
will catch your eye. Both of
them were built from the
Zsolnay ceramic tiles and,
as such, they blend in perfectly amongst the art nouveau style buildings that
surround them. The Green
Fountain was built in 1985,
while the Blue Fountain was
built in 2001. They represent
the favourite resting place
and a refreshing oasis during soggy summer days.

FOOD AND DRINKS
Should you come to Subotica guided by your desire
to try out all the gastronomic specialities of the region, you
have not mistaken. Well known for Prisnac (a cheese dish),
Perkelt, stew, strudel with poppy seeds, donuts and other
delicatessen, we guarantee pleasure for all the senses. The
tastiest dishes are made according to the recipes that blend
salty and sweet tastes, people and nationalities of the region,
but also both the traditional and the contemporary cuisine.
Undoubtedly, you will enjoy in the variety of the gastronomic
offer, top quality dishes and wine, but also in the tamburitza
orchestra that will play just the right tune for you with great
pleasure. It is a question of your choice whether you will opt
for local or international cuisine, as we recommend the following:

Nepker

(the cuisine of Vojvodina, the
Hungarian cuisine)
Žarka Zrenjanina 11
Telefon: +381 (0) 24 555 480
www.nepkorrest.com

Gurinović

(the local cuisine, the Bunjevac
cuisine)
Bajski put 32
+381 (0) 24 557-800
www.gurinovic.com

Bates

The Code - klub
(caffés, restaurant)
Trg Republike 8
+381 (0) 24 533-858
www.thecode.rs

Boss

(the international cuisine and the
Chinese cuisine)
Matije Korvina 7-8
+ 381 (0) 24 551-111
www.bosscaffe.com

Denis

(the Serbian cuisine)
Vuka Karadžića 17
+381 (0) 24 556-008

(the Italian cuisine)
Braće Radića 24
+381 (0) 24 551-155
www.denispizzeria.com

Patrija

Don Club

(the cuisine of Vojvodina and the
international cuisine)
Ul. Đure Đakovića bb
+381 (0) 24 554-500
www.hotelpatrija.rs

Panorama

(the international cuisine)
Matije Korvina 17
+381 (0) 24 647-100
www.galleria-center.com

Glorija

(the international cuisine)
Dimitrija Tucovića 2
+381 (0) 24 672-010
www.hotelgloriasubotica.com

MG Club

(the local cuisine)
Zmaj Jovina 6
+381 (0) 24 680-690
www.simexgroup.com/mgclub

Majur

(the cuisine of Vojvodina and the
international cuisine)
Kelebija BB
+381 (0) 24 646-646
www.vilamajur.com

(the Italian cuisine)
Korzo 4
+381 (0) 24 556 181
www.donclub.rs

Gentlemen’s Pub

(the local cuisine)
Rade Končara 3
+381 (0) 24 547-559
www.gentlemenspub-subotica.com

Renesansa

(the Italian cuisine)
Matije Korvina 13
+381 (0) 24 555-001
www.renaissance.co.rs

Stara picerija

(the international cuisine)
Matija Korvina 5
+381 (0) 24 551-835

Neptun

(caffés-pizzeria)
Dimitrija Tucovića 2
+381 (0) 65 722-722-0

A NIGHT ON THE TOWN
Fun never seems to stop! If you have preserved a bit
of energy for a night on the town following a day packed with
activities, you will not regret. It is not important how old you
are, what type of music you listen to, nor whether you are by
yourself or with many friends. We have an option for everyone! Contemporary foreign and domestic music is played in
the majority of the bars downtown, and if you prefer to go
clubbing till dawn, we would recommend some of the clubs
located in the very centre of the town. Should you be more in
a mood for a quiet night out, having dinner with the sound
of soft music of the tamburitza orchestra, you can relax every
weekend in the pleasant atmosphere of the Majur Restaurant
in Kelebija, or in the Majkin Grange in Palić.

Bash kuća

Boss

Beer & Co

Rog

(coffee-bar)
Cara Lazara 3
+381 (0) 24 552-292
www.bashkuca.com

(pub)
Matije Korvina 4
+381 (0) 24 551-536
www.beersu.com

Rimini

(cafe)
Korzo 1
+381 (0) 24 554-215

Kafe priča

(cafe)
Korzo 9a
+381 (0) 24 553-211
www.kafeprica.com

Lattino kafe

(cafe)
Matije Korvina 16
+381 (0) 24 523-410

Momento

(coffee and pastry shop)
Trg cara Jovana Nenada 2-4
+381 (0) 24 524-693
www.denispizzeria.com

Music Caffe

(coffee-bar)
Trg cara Jovana Nenada 1
+381 (0) 24 525-342

Prshuta bar

(cafe)
Trg cara Jovana Nenada 12
+381 (0) 24 532-636,
www.nijepresa.com

Sax

(coffee-bar)
Matije Korvina 10a
+381 (0) 24 553-203
www.saxcaffe.com

(coffee shop and restaurant)
Matije Korvina 7-8
+ 381 (0) 24 551-111
www.bosscaffe.com

(pub)
Dimitrija Tucovića 10

Trubadur

(coffee shop-club)
Park Rajhl Ferenca 11
+381 (0) 24 572-579

Format C:lub

(club)
Žarka Zrenjanina 44a
+381 (0) 64 197-15-13

Q-bar

(night bar)
Matije Korvina 17
+381 (0) 63 536-892

Liverpool

(pub)
Petra Drapšina 10
+381 (0) 24 556-771
www.liverpoolpub.com

SOUVENIRS

PALIĆ

The crafty hands of the women in Subotica intertwine
the past and the present, safeguarding the traditional techniques and ancient motives turning them into an artistic image, item, ornament, and souvenir. Authentic naive art using
the straw technique is unique to Subotica and its region. Decorative items and paintings are made from straw. These amazing golden collages come about through the dance of light
and shadows, revealing the countless shades of the straw’s
colour transferring the scent of earth, summer days, laughter
and tears, within them. Moreover, there are also cornstalk figures, decorative items of homemade felt, embroidered hem,
ceramics and pottery. Quality, precision and the joy of creation
are what distinguish the souvenirs of Subotica, making them
distinct and unique.
		
City souvenir shop
Trg slobode 1
+381 (0) 24 520-299

The lake and the settlement of the same name are 8 kilometres north of Subotica. The mystery of its landscapes has long
since seized the hearts of generations of visitors. Unusual buildings from the start of the 20th century, lavish parks, the lake, an
uncommon tranquillity and peace make Palić an ideal resting
place. Luxurious hotels and villas together with the top quality
gastronomic offer comprise the features of Palić, by which it has
become well known and remembered. Beaches, a thermal pool,
a cycle route, promenades, facilities for culture, entertainment
and sports, and a variety of excellent events complementing the
offer of Palić, the tourist centre are all to be found here.

THE SURROUNDINGS
The Zoo

The Palić Zoo is the most beautiful one
in this part of Europe, thus we would
recommend you take a stroll along the
grand park, where many animals have
been housed.
Krfska 4, Palić; +381 (0) 24 753-075
www.zoopalic.co.rs

Special Nature Reserve

If you are a great admirer of protected
areas, you should visit the Ludas Visitor
Centre and begin there the adventure
of exploring the Special nature reserves of the Ludas Lake and the Selevenj sand-soiled region that are rich
in habitats of rare and endangered animal and plant species.
Prespanska 12, Hajdukovo
+381 (0) 24 758-370, www.ludas.rs

The Majkin salaš

It is a traditional farm of Vojvodina,
where traditional dishes are served,
along with homemade brandies, autochthonous wines and the sound
of traditional tamburitza music. The
guests can also enjoy taking a carriage
ride, fishing in the pond and in other
activities.
Jožef Atile 79, Palić; +381 (0) 24 753-276
www.majkinsalas.rs

Jelen salaš

One can taste famous Sand Wines and
order specialities from the Hungarian,
Vojvodina’s and Bosnian cuisine.
Lopudska 7; +381 (0) 24 753-586
www.jelensalas.com

Kelebija Horse Farm, Majur
Restaurant and Majur Villa

Majur Restaurant and Villa are part of
the largest Lipizzaner horse farm in
Serbia, where you get to relax and enjoy in the excellent local cuisine, horse
ridding and take a tour of the farm.
Kelebija bb; +381 (0) 24 646-646
www.lipicaner.com

Hrastovača Hunting Centre

A centre of rich hunting ground, located at the border with the Republic
of Hungary. There you can hunt and
indulge in a photo-safari, the morning hunting sessions by coaches, or in
the appetizing lunch from the meat of
game cooked in an iron pad.
Graničarska 109; +381 (0) 24 550-482

The Gulyás Csárda

As part of the Gulyás Csárda, the visitors are offered a chance to see a mini
zoo, a fish pond, a children’s playground and a restaurant, famous afar
for the specialties made from Mangulica, the autochthonous pig breed.
Ludaški šor 206, Šupljak;
+381 (0) 24 758-093
www.gulyascsarda.rs

Roka’s Farm

Find an interesting ethnological collection and gather up your strength with
traditional dishes and cakes prepared
in a furnace. The farm is open for visitors from the 15th of April till the 31st
of October.
Hajdukovo-Nosa; +381 (0) 64 12 23 504
www.etnolife.org

Bunarić-Vodice
Vinski dvor

Feel free to taste wines of protected
geographic origin, inside the rustic
wine cellar and in the Hungarian cuisine restaurant.
Hajdukovo bb; +381 (0) 24 754-762
www.vinskidvor.com

Located on the Palić bypass road, a place of pilgrimage for
the people of faith of the two religions: The Well, the Sanctuary of the Holy Mother, referred to by the Catholics i.e. the
Dormition of the Mother of God as referred to by the Orthodox people.
Aleksandrovo salaši 124
www.eparhija-backa.rs,
www.suboticka-biskupija.info

EVENTS
Events starting with the prefix ethno- , those dedicated to fostering the tradition of the local customs, folklore
and crafts, raise the largest attention of both the local and of
the foreign tourists. The event with the longest tradition in
Subotica is naturally the Duzijanca Harvest Festival that will
celebrate its 100th anniversary in 2011.
Subotica is also a town of festivals. The most important festivals are the Palic European Film Festival and
the Festival of Children’s Theatres in Subotica that gather a
large number of artists and other guests from all around the
world. Music festivals are also popular, foremost aimed at the
younger audience, but there are also many cultural, sportsand entertainment related performances and other events.
We invite you to visit our town during some of these festivals,
to experience the atmosphere and to take home positive impressions of our town. You will enjoy your stay!

april

Trenchtown,

Urban Culture Festival
www.trenchtown.org
may

Early Rising on May
the 1st, declaring the

beginning of the summer
season
www.palic.rs
may

SEEOOC, International
Sailing Regatta
www.jk-palic.org.rs
may

Guitar Open
Festival, International Festival of Classical Guitar
www.guitaropen.com
may

International Festival
of Children’s Theatres
www.lutfestsubotica.net
may

Palić Wine Festivities
www.palic.rs

july
Ris, the Reaper Competition
www.duzijanca.rs
july

Palić European Film
Festival

www.palicfilmfestival.com
july

Summer3p, Youth Festival
of Electronic Music
www.summer3p.org
july–august

Palić Open,

International Professional
Tennis Tournament for
Women WTA
www.tkpalic.co.rs
august

Dužijanca, The Closing

Ceremony of the Harvest
Festivities
www.duzijanca.co.rs
august

Saint Istvan Ceremony
www.vmsz.org.rs
august

june

InterEthno Festival

Festival of Worldwide
Cultures
www.etnofest.org

september

Ethno Fest,

june

Let’s Head For Palić!

www.interetno.net

The Day of the City
www.subotica.rs
september

Opening of the swim season
www.palic.rs

Fruit-Picking Days

june

november

International Festival of
Roma Culture,
www.romartfest.com

www.desirefestival.eu

RomArt

www.palic.rs

Desire Central Station

HOTELS

Spend a beautiful city break time off in one of our
hotels in Subotica. Hotels that meet everyone’s desires for
conformity and refined expert service, are located in the very
centre of the town.

Patria Hotel ****

The Hotel has been well-known to
many local and foreign guests for several decades. It was recently renovated.
It offers its accommodation units and a
high quality service, right in the centre
of the city. Along the standard service
of providing accommodation, the Hotel disposes also with a very up-to-date
Fitness and Wellness studio.
Đure Đakovića bb; +381 (0) 24 554-500
www.hotelpatria.rs

Galleria Hotel****

The Galleria Hotel is a trendy hotel, located within the Conference and Business Centre at the centre of the town.
The concept of the Hotel reads “Everything in One Place”, meaning that
it provides its guests with everything
that is needed for a contemporary
businessperson to conduct business
without any problems, relaxing at the
same time.
Matije Korvina 17; + 381 (0) 24 647-111
www.galleria-center.com

Gloria Hotel****

Gloria Hotel is located downtown, on
the well-known promenade in Subotica. Since its very opening, the Hotel
was set to meet the highest standards
regarding the quality of hotel services.
Dimitrija Tucovića 2; +381 (0) 24 672-010
www.hotelgloriasubotica.com

PBG Hotel***

A five minute walk from the centre of
the town takes you to the PBG Hotel.
Friendly personnel and homey atmosphere depict this Hotel.
Harambašićeva 21; +381 (0) 24 554-175
www.pbghotel.co.rs
For other accommodation see
www.visitsubotica.rs and www.palic.rs

USEFUL INFORMATION
Railway station
Park Rajhl Ferenca bb
+381 (0) 24 555-606
www.zeleznicesrbije.com
Bus station
Senćanski put 5
+381 (0) 24 555-566
www.sutrans.rs
Taxi +381 (0) 24 9761, 9764, 9765, 9766, 9780, 9781, 9782, 9783, 9784, 9785,
9786, 9787, 9788, 9789, 554-742, 562-476, 544-544, 680-570,
572-572, 550-583, 581-581, 582-582.
www.taxisubotica.info
Parking: JKP “Parking”
Đure Đakovića 23/II
+381 (0) 24 694-200
www.suparking.rs
Depot for vehicles
Izvorska bb
+381 (0) 24 555-311
www.suparking.rs
Emergency numbers:
Police 92, Urgent medical help 94, Fire 93,
Help on the road 987
Pharmacy (0-24h)
Trg Slobode 1,
+381 (0) 24 552-499
www.apotekasubotica.rs
Shop opening hours till 20:00
Restaurant opening hours till 24:00
Internet cafe:
FiaNova
Adresa: Korzo 9

Tourist information Subotica
Trg slobode 1
Serbia, 24000 Subotica
+381 (0) 24 670-350
www.visitsubotica.rs
e-mail: info@visitsubotica.rs
Tourist information Palić
Kanjiški put 17a
Serbia, 24413 Palić
+381 (0) 24 753-111
www.palic.rs
e-mail: info@palic.rs

